
BBCgets a foothold ih Pakist~J!
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FEW weeks back, with enough funps nor elergy to
the Pakistan produce programmes on these
B r 0 a d cas tin g subjects. So, what was really
Corporation entered needed was that the Pakistan

into an agreement with the BBC Broadcasting Corporation
enabling it to rebroadcast the should have been asked to pay
latter's programmes on culture, more attention to such pro-
sports, science, music and the grarl1mes and groom up its own

,~nglish language on Radio teams of talkers, script writers
':'Rakistan's national channels. ard produ; ,rs fof such subjects.

This was indeed depressive The] should ha',e been provided
news for those watching the with,necessary funds to do it

" ~;ffairs of the media in this coun- theri'1selves instead of acquiring
try. it from a foreign source.

There are two corollaries to Tl>;r't~I~' a tendency in this
the idea behind this agreement country .:;;41ways judge our per-
which was called "a significant formance in any field by com-
development" by the BBC chief paring it with that of our eastern
executive, Mr Mark Bayford, neighbour. It would, therefore,
who had specially flown from be relevant to mention here that
London to Islama.bad. to sign a large proportion of the pro-
that document. First, it leads ._grammes of the BBC Television's
ope to believe that even aftex; 53 World Service, viewed in this
year!,. of its existence,--tpe region, are scripted, compered
Pakistani radio is not competent and produced by Indians. These
enough to produce quality pro- programmes happen to be on a
grammes. Second, it leaves "One'-~wide range of subjects including
wonderi,ng if it is not the oeginc. entertainment, modern living,
ning of a.process of making our- tourism, business and economy,
selves victims of another1{ID<fof the automobile industry and sci-
imperialism that tries to rule ence and technology. The pro-
over the minds of the people. duction of a television pro-

As far as the competence of gramme is a far more complicat-
the Pakistani radio is concerned, ed affair than that of a radio pro-
it is felt that the impression ere- gramme. So, is it not humiliating
ated by this agreement is not to find ourselves borrowing
correct. At least in the field of radio programmes from the BBC
sports, Radio Pakistan has set while the Indians are supplying
quite high standards in live cov- television pr,ogrammes to the
erage of events as well as in same BBC?
sports-feature production. In Coming to the second aspect
fact, it has played a key role in mentioned above, the rebroad-
making this nation sports mind- cast of its selected programmes
ed. is not the real goal of the BBC, it

Even today, the PBC presents is orily the first step. What they
three feature programmes on actually want is the direct relay
sports carrying the latest news Qf their Urdu Service by the
and analysis daily on its national national broadcaster, that is,
network, in addition to those Radio Pakistan. They had made
pI:oduced at various stations a very serious and high level
locally. On other subjects, Radio effort in this direction during
Pakistan has been guilty of B'W-azir's second regime but
indifftlrence rather than incom- ijiHed,
vetene.;;. 0.(9.be fak. in. its earlier. The. national hroadcas.tin",

retain the interest of the listen-
er, news and other items related
to the target area are also
included. But with the BBC it is
dif(erent.

The BBC possesses the best
equipped network of overseas
broadcasting manned by highly
capable persons from the target
areas who not only possess
excellent command over the lan-
guage of the area concerned but
also a deep insight into the histo-
ry, culture, economy and politics

has been relentlessly working
not only for the expansion of the
reach of its'transmissions but
also for building up its image as
the fountainhead of all kinds of
knowledge and learning. Getting
its programmes re-1:>roadcast or
relayed on the national channels
of the receiving countries helps
in both. -

-On the one hand, relay by the
local network would enable the
BBC to reach even the remotest
corners of the country with good

hae yehkahani'. It carried
objectionable remarks about
Pakistan and its founder result-
ing in a number of newspaper
articles and letters to the editors
of PakistaNi. newspapers protest-
ing against those outrageous
remarks in particular and the
BBC's unreasonable attitude
towards this country, in general.

The numerous language ser-
vices of the BBC do not operate
countrywise but languagewise.
The Urdu Service, therefore, is

With this background, whid
must be ftilly known to ani
understood by our media man
agers, one wondered how it wa1
that the BBC was granted th~
toehold for which they had beer
lobbying and pressurin~
Pakistan for more than a
decade. Even if Radio Pakistar
does not go so far as to relay th~
Urdu Service of the BBC, th~
present agreement has pavee
the way for the soon-to-come pri-
vate radios to offer this servic~
to the foreign media-imperial
ism. When Radio Pakistan, th~
national broadcaster, can re.
broadcast BBC's programmes,
how can the proposed
Regulatory Authority on Media
Broadcast Organisations preven1
a private radio channel from
making easy money by relaying
the programmes of that mediC!
giant which has been certified tc
be honest and sincere by the
governmept controlled radio
itself?

,Of course, it is not only
through the radio or the televi-
sion that perceptions and views
of the citizens of any country
can be re-moulded by thinking
or preaching from the outside.
Foreign books, magazines and
newspapers, too, serve as carri.
ers of alien thoughts. But the
print media's role in this
respect is restricted by con-
straints like illiteracy, language
problems and accessibility.
Furthermore, usually only those
who are better informed, wide-
ly r~ad, intellectually mature
and capable of discerning what
is really good and acceptable
have access to them. On the
other hand, large cross-sections
of society, including immature
minds and emotional audi
ences,are exposed~r
..
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of the region. Besides them,
there are British experts who
specialize in _e affairs of the
region and reporters and
stringers sending daily reports
from the areas concerned.

Naturally, such a grand set-
up involves heavy expendi-
tures. Since the BBC's external
services are funded by govern-
ment grant;s, the question arise.s
as to what retum the British get
from all this. "fhe answer is not
difficult to finq. Britai!;}, afterIe..""" i... ,,0 , 4__'~- ~,".',-

reception conditions and, on the
other hand, this would enhance
its prestige and credibility
among the local listeners as no
other foreign broadcasting
organisation has ever been
granted such a privilege.

Unfortunately, the BBC has
never been sympathetic towards
Pakistan. This attitude is in evi-
dence not only in the news and
current affairs reports and
analyses hut also in programmes
related to Cultllre, history aJlq--.1 -- ,." ,-

targeted not only towards
Pakistan but also towards India
because this langl,lage is widely
spoken and understood there
also. As British media people
and intellectuals have a soft cor-
ner for the Hindus as against the
Muslims since the days of the
Indian freedom movement, all
the relevant programmes in this
service usually carry a tilt
against the two-nation theory
which forms the basis 'for
Pa~j.St;i!.'!)'.Iti'!.~ therefQr';t\IJ.Qt



tHere are fWO COrOllarIeSto .11.""'JG'd lelluellCYH1 llHS
theideabehindthisagreement coun,tiy ';"p.ways judge our per-
which was called "a significant formance in any field by com-
development" by the BBC chief paring it with that of our eastern
executive, Mr Mark Bayford, neighbour. It would, therefore,
who had specially flown from. be relevant to mention here that
London to Islamabad to sign a large proportion of the pro-
that document. First, it leads .grammes of the BBC Television's
one to believe that even afteI; 53 WorId Service, viewed in this
years"'of its existence,,-tpe region, are scripted,. compered
Pakistani radio is nOt competent and produced by Indians. These
enough to produce quality pro- programmes happen to be on a
gramines. Second, it leaves -one"~ wide range of subjects including
wondering if it is not the 'begin-. entertainment, modern living,
ning of .a,process of making our- tourism, business and economy,
selves victims of anotheiKiii<fo1 the automobile industry and sci-
imperialism that tries to rule ence and technology. The pro-
over the minds of the people. duction of a television pro-

As far as the competence of gramme is a far more complicat-
the Pakistani radio is concerned, ed affair than that of a radio pro-
it is felt that the. i.nJ.pression ere- gramme. So, is it not humiliating
ated by this agreement is not to find ourselves borrowing
correct. At least in the fiel<t of radio programmes from the BBC
sports, Radio Pakistan has set while the Indians are supplying
quite high standards in live cov- television pr,ogrammes to the
erage of events as well as in same BBC?
sports-feature production. In Coming to the second aspect
fact, it has played a key role in mentioned above, the rebroad-
making this nation sports mind- cast of its selected programmes
ed. is not the real goal of the BBC, it

Even today, the PBC presents is orily the first step. What they
three feature programmes on actually want is the direct relay
sports carrying the latest news of their Urdu Service by the
and analysis daily on its national national broadcaster, that is,
network, in addition to those Radio Pakistan. They had made
pr,oduced at various stations a very serious and high level
locally. On other subjects, Radio effort in this direction during
Pakistan has been guilty of Benazir's second regime but
indifference rather than incom- failed, .
petence. To be fair, in its earlier The national broadcasting
years, Radio Pakistan used to organizations of many countries,
present programmes of greater including p'akistan, broadcast
intellectual, artistic and scientif- ~ervices for other countries in
ic content regularly. But gradu- the respective languages of the
ally the obsession for publiCity target areas. The main purpose
thatcharacterized all govern- of such broa}qsts is usually to
:ents, elect~d and non-~lected, acquai~.fJ~ listener with the

~~t the radio so occupied that count!) rnml where the broad-u nmately it was left neither cast originates. although. to

of the region. Besides them,
there are British experts who
specialize in 4jle affairs of the
region and reporters and
stringers sending daily reports
fromthe areas concerned.

Naturally, such a grand set-
up involves heavy expendi-
tures. Since the BBC's external
services are flmded by govern-
ment grant;S, the question arises
as to what return the British get
from all this.

~

he answer is not
difficult to fid. Britain, after
losing its -'a t empire over
which die :.~hnever set, has
devised a stra~egy under which

her electronic }media network
can help her ,in playing an
impo
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especially in f e pcWtics of the
regions which ere onc:~art of
her empire. I ~

That exulailns why the BB~

reception conditions and, on the
other hand, this would enhance
its prestige and credibility
among the local listeners as no
other foreign broadcasting
organisation has ever been
granted such a privilege.

Unfortunately, the BBC has
never been sympa,thetic towards
Pakistan. This attitude is in evi-
dence not only in the news and
current aHai'rs reports and
analyses but also in programmes
related to culture, history and
other non-political subjects,
even sports. To give one exam-
ple, the BBC Urdu Service pre-
sented a series of pro,grammes
to mark the 50th year of the
independence of the subconti-
nent in 1997. The sarcastic tone
of the programme was manifest
in its very titl,e, 'Hindu Pani
"Muslim Pani. Pachaas saal ki

targeted not only towards
Pakistan but also towards India
because this langl,1age is widely
spoken and understood there
also. As British media people
and intellectuals have a soft cor-
ner for the Hindus as against the
Muslims since the days of the
Indian freedom movement, all
the, relevant programmes in this
service usually carry a tilt
against the two-nation theory
which forms the basis 10r
Pakistan. It is, therefore, not
uncommon to find the BBC's
Urdu programmes on culture,
literature, music and other sub-
jects propagating with great sub-
tlety - of which they are
undoubtedly a most effective
practitioners - the common
roots of the people of the two
countries and the futility of the
partition.
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ism. When Radio Pakistan, the
national broadcaster, can re-
broadcast BBC's programmes,
how can the proposed
Regulatory Authority on Medi<l,
Broadcast Organisations prevent,
a private radio channel from
making easy money by relaying
the programmes of that media'
giant which has been certified tc
be honest and sincere by the
government controlled radio
itself?

,Of course. it is not only
through the radio or the televi-
sion that perceptions and views
of the citizens of any country
can be re-moulded by thinl<ing
or preaching from the outside. '
Foreign books, magazines and
newspapers, too, serve as carri-
ers of alien thoughts. But the
print media's role in this
respect is restricted by con-
straints like illiteracy, language
problems and accessibility.
Furthermore, usually only those.
who ,are better informed, wide- :

ly read, intellectually mature ~
and capable of discerning what'
is r~ally good and acceptable
have access to them. On the
other hand, large cross-sections
of society, including immaturE
minds and emotional audi
ences, are exposed to foreigr,.
radio programl1l"JS, more so it
their Urdu and other Pakista~
language programmes are re.",,"
broadcast or relayed by local
channels. Thus the probability
of their causing a damage is
manifold greater. ~

No one is against an open win-W
dow to let the fresh air in. But if\..;
the air outside is dusty or pollut-
ed it is wiser to keep the win- ~

, .dow shut. . '..


